
Thomas Fined $200 Alan7ateOld and New Speakers PaintFederal Grand Jury
Tito Protests Soviet's
1 Pressure on Borders Sets Inquiry into RFC

WASHINGTON. March federal grand jury -- will open
an investigation Monday into possible law violations brought out in
the senate's inquiry into the Reconstruction Finance corporation.

This was announced tonight by the justice department after
senate banking subcommittee had called the record of .its hearings

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, March MflVPremier Marshall Tito's
tovernment protested officially today against the movement of Soviet
Irrn and troops around Yugoslavia's borders. i i

; Yugoslav people were warned to gird themselves against
b Dossibility of an invasion from the Russian-le- d Cominform states.

u ThTwarnin came from Deputy Foreign Minister Ivo Vejvoda. He
The subcommittee, headed by

Ceiling Prices

For Disorderly Conduct
Jack Worth , Thomas, 22, of 635

Court st, was fined $200 in mu-
nicipal court Friday after pleading
guilty to a charge of disorderly
conduct, i ... - ,' V

Thomas was varrested February
17 and charged with giving liquor
to a teen-ag-ed theatre usherette.
The specific charge of contribut-
ing to the delinquency of a minor
was dismissed yesterday and the
disorderly conduct charge was
substituted. : 4

NWJOregon
Due1 for More
Snow Tonight

(Story also on page 1)
A new nch snow

fall tonight for northwestern Ore-
gon is forecast by . the weather
bureau. : :.. I -

A weather forecaster said occas-
ional snow flurries expected today
would give way to a steady fall by
night with the arrival of a new
storm now moving south from the
Gulf of Alaska. .

, Losses from cold and snovr
mounted hourly. The amount of
the damage could not be computed
yet, but it already was In the tens
of thousands of dollars.

Logging operations, with few
exceptions, were shut down from
British Columbia to Oregon. The
Wena tehee district peach crop was
endangered. Retail businesses suf-
fered as housewives remained at
home rather than brave icy streets.

The cost in lives was high. Five
persons died as the result of weath
er conditions during the past week.

The week took its place in his-
tory 'as the coldest and snowiest
ever experienced In March by the
northwest. '

Friday's early morning freeze
turned slush on Streets and high-
ways into sheets of , ice. Schools
were closed over a wide area of
the state, including Portland, New-
port and Toledo.. Power service in
Lincoln county was disrupted by
25 line breaks, but most had been
repaired by Friday.

CAPS HOLTJOUT

VANCOUVER, B. C. March
Bob Brown of Van-

couver Capilanos of the Western
International Baseball league said
today "Several of the older play-
ers" are balking at salary terms.
He named no names. Brown men-
tioned "1600 to $700 a month" as
the average bracket in which some
veteran Caps have placed them-
selves. I i;

nollyweed Kids Matinee
Today 19 to 4.-0-9 P. M.
.. OartoaM atrial ;.

Special Matinee) Feature
THUNDER MOUNTAIN'

With
Tim Holt and --Chlto" Martin
.; .. i Also -

Benson's, Birthday Cake
i v for 1"

Kay Hamming, Jarold Beckett,
Dexter Hobbs, Carol Lewis,
Kathryn Henderson, Ruby Wal-di-e,

Jerry Hutchinson, velynn
Alderman, : Tommy McEwen,
Sharon Wright, Steven Parant,
Jerilyn Hughes, Michael Crow,
Kathryn Tjn""', Jimmy Ran-
dall, Kathleen Fallln, Gary
Schroeder, Irene HaUer, Ther-
esa Ripp, Donald Forder,
Thomas Bowden, Arlene Ad-
ams, Anne ' Meusey, Linda
Meyer, Grant Todd. Patsy Hol-oub- ek,

Steve Asnton, Gary
Kanz, Larry Kanz, Dick Johns-
ton. " :
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Senator Fulbright (D-Ar- k) asked
the federal investigators yesterday
to examine the testimony at its
hearings for evidence of perjury,
tax evasion or other violations of
federal law. 1 " ' 'l

The subcommittee has been air-
ing charges that an influence ring,
with contacts Inside the White
House, has brought pressure on
the RFC, huge government lend-
ing agency. Some directors of the
corporation have bowed to the
pressure, the subcommittee says.

Senator Capehart (R-In- d) today
called for a general investigation
of government agencies, charging
that the RFC probe has uncover-
ed a scandal that makes Teapot
Dome "look like Sunday School
stuff."

Fulbright told reporters tonight
the senate investigation has been
marked by admissions from some
witnesses that made him think: :

"Why, the sleezy S.O.B."
He recently declared "I have

never heard so much lying in my
life as has marked the sworn
testimony of some witnesses. He
still declined to name the ones
whose testimony he does not be-
lieve, or whom he ; considered
"sleezy."

Fulbright told reporters he be-
lieves the inquiry has shown "a
deterioration of moral standards
of a type that can destroy confi-
dence in government.";

But he declined to go along with
Cape hart's contention that it is a
scandal worse than Teapot Dome.

"Teapot Dome was out-and-- out

bribery of a cabinet officer" Ful-
bright said. "But these are cases
of improper conduct that is not
illegal. According to their think-
ing, their conduct is all right, I
think it is wrong."

The subcommittee, he said, has
no evidence of any passing of
bribes in connection ' with RFC
loans, but has plenty of evidence
of "highly improper and immoral"
conduct.

GOP Candidate
Wins Seat in
U.S. Congress

ST. LOUIS, March
won a smashing victory to-

night in the election of Claude I.
Bakewell as congressman from the
11th Missouri (SL Louis) district.

Harry Schendel, BakeweH's dem-
ocratic opponent, conceded defeat
less than two and a half hours
after the polls closed at 7 pjn.
(CST). .

Unofficial returns from all 307
precincts gave Bakewell 25,748
votes, Schendel 19.745.

Chairman Guy George Gabriel-so- n
of the republican national com-

mittee said in a statement issued
in Washington:

"The first test of political senti-
ment since November gives con-
clusive proof that the people de-

mand a change in the national
administration. ,

"This normally democrat dist-
rict gave the republican candidate
only 33.7 per cent of the vote In
1948 and only 35.1 per cent In
1950. Yet republican candidates In
39 other congressional districts lost
by less than five per cent last
November.

Brooks School Bond
Issue Passes, 98--6

Statesman Haws Scrrlc
BROOKS, March 9 Bonding of

Brooks school district SI for $60,
000 for an addition to the grade
school was voted last night 98--8.

The funds will provide for con-
struction and equipping of three
additional classrooms, making a
total of seven, and repairing and
remodeling the present building.
The latter project will Include a
new furnace.

Meat Shortage Seen
For Northwest Area sf

PORTLAND, March 9 --CP)- A
meat shortage here by next week
was predicted today by F. L. Rit-t- er

of the Oregon meat council, a
group of independent packers.

Ritter said packers were caught
in a squeeze between soaring
prices and ceilings on meat. He
said they could either close down,
operate - at a loss or sell above
ceilings. Many are preparing to'
close, he said. j .

If

LONDON,. March Allinc Ernest
Bevln (top) resigned today
Britain's foreign secretary and
Herbert Morrison (bottom), dep
uty prime minister, was named
to take his place. (Story
en page L)

Burma Frees j

Dr. Seagrave f

RANGOON. Burma, March -(i-

T)-Dr. Gordon Seagrave Amerir
can "Burma Surgeon" who! was
sentenced January 17 to six years
imprisonment for aiding rebel
tribesmen, was freed today by the
Burmese court of appeal after
serving seven months in Ban-goo- n's

central jail.
The heavy teak doorway open

ed and the famed surgeon, look-
ing cool, fresh and fit in white
shirt and shorts stepped into the
jail courtyard, wheree his sister,
Rachael, clasped hands with him.

"This is wonderful,' he said.
"Now I want nothing more than
a chance of continuing my work.
I want to get back to the people
I've worked for. My idea of
heaven is to go back to my hos-
pital, m take the first plane to
Namkham (the site of the hos-
pital) as soon as I get permission.?

Shangri La Due
Out of Mothballs

SAN FRANCISCO, March &--(")

--The Shangri La Is coming out of
mothballs.

The navy said today the Essex-cla- ss

aircraft carrier will be acti-
vated soon at San Francisco naval
shipyard, and will sail east to
join the Atlantic reserve fleet, f

The 27,000-to- n flat-to-p launch-
ed 7,115 combat sorties in World
War II. It sank seven enemy
fighting ships and 15 merchant-men- t.

Her name stemmed from the
Tokyo bombing raid by General
Doolittle and his fliers, who took
off from the carrier U.S.S. Hornet.
When asked by reporters where
the raid originated. President
Roosevelt said it could have been
Shangri La, a mythical country.
When CV-3-8 was launched, she
got the name.

Square Dance Roundup
Draws 450 to Armory

Snow and ice failed to keep 450
square dancers from converging
on the Salem armory Friday night
for a picturesque shindig called the
1951 Willamette Valley Square
Dance Round --Up. 1

It was sponsored by the Cap-itol- -O

Square Dance club of Sa-
lem. i; i

"Dancers from the following
towns participated: Hillsboro, Scio,
Salem, Silverton, Dundee, Port-
land, Corvallis, Grasham, Eugene,
Dallas, Taft, Junction City, Forest
Grove, Canby, Sublimity, Leba-
non, Albany and Monmouth. :

.

BOMS' JUST TARGET I

ASTORIA, March MAVAn ob-
ject found on the beach at Ham-
mond, first thought to be an aerial
bomb, turned out to be a non-explos- ive

bubble target, the coast
guard said today. ;

Far axter-th- e dsn dining
pleasure mi

Gold Arrow Cafe
Is open tfl 1 A. M.

',t Saturdays - 1

1599 Falrgrwmds Xoad
" ' - FhOM S-S- :: I

nnan
Heads Science 1

Foundation
WASHINGTON. March nA

director for the national science
foundation was nominated aAv

almost a year after that agency
wu, esiaousaea xo promote sci-
ence as a means of Increactna- - th
nation's welfare and security, i

He is Dr. Alan Waterman. Am--
uty) chief of the 'office of naval
research (ONR) an organization
that sponsors a broad long-ran- ge

program ox runaamental research
in fields of vital Interest to the
navy.:.- .

Waterman, 58, and a physicist
by profession, was nominated forthe $13,000 post by President Tru-
man who announced his selection
at Jtev Wct Via Th- wa) mm a f 4
Is subject to senate confirmation.

The president's action brought
to end months of speculation dur-
ing' which Mr. Truman was re-
portedly in favor of naming Dr.
Frank Graham, a former demo-
cratic senator from North Caro-
lina. ..

;

Graham's selection was report-
edly opposed by the foundation's
executive board which has held
several organizational meetings
since tne loundatlon was estab-
lished by law on May 10, 1950. f

Under the law, the president had
to have recommendations from the
board before he could name a di-
rector, although he did not neces-
sarily have to accept them. f

The board submitted on Tat
of . candidates early in January,
out suonunea another slate the
following month, declaring all the
original nominees had turned out
to be unavailable."

Aimed chiefly at promoting
"basic," or fundamental research,
and at promotin education In sci
ence, the foundation Is considered
a key potential factor in building
up the nation's store of pure sci-
entific knowledge. j

It will award grants to Institu-
tions for research in the mathema-
tical, physical, medical, biologies1
engineering and other sciences. I -

also will award iwwirph fllvr.
ships, and foster interchange of
uuormauon among scientists jr
this country and abroad.

'
1 : !

JUDNICH SIGNS
PALM SPRINGS, Calif.. March

9--WV Outfielder Walt Judnlth. . .3 mt a. jcnuca mm noiaoui siege xoaax oy
signing a contract with the Seattle
baseball club of the Pacific Coast
league. He will join the club to-
morrow at Fullerton, where Seat-
tle plays Los Angeles in an ex-
hibition. . - f
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Gloomy Picture
Fori Stockmen

. By LTJlle L Madsen
. Statesman Farm Edltpr -

MIDDLE GROVE, March 9
Gloomy futures for livestock men
were pictured by two speakers at
the Marion County Livestock as-
sociation meeting held here I to-
night. . j

t
. J .

No one will be able to afford to
buy the meat at the prices it will
have to bring. R-- D. Clark of the
North Portland Union Stockyards,
said, adding "But the meat cant
be sold for less because of the
high cost of labor and feed that
is used in its production.'

Clarke spoke of the "undecided-ne- ss

and the discouragement of
persons," saying that he had never
seen them "lower." I

"No one can make up pis mind
whether we are going to; have to
fight a war or if we are Just
building up a big military mach-
ine in Washington,'' he went on,
before he spoke of the differential
between live hogs In Chicago and
Portland Si.63 at tne present
time. s

I Three things Clark saidl he
would like to see are Federal Re-
serve banks loaning money freely
at a gradually increasing interest
rate; raising taxes, and selling
government bonds on a patriotic
basis. These things might help
"put a damper on excessive
spending," he said.

That the state of Oregon is
"broke Gat broke" was the state-
ment of Representative Giles
French, whose talk followed that
of Clark's. People, of Oregon, he
said, continue to vote Improve-
ments, buildings, pensions but no
revenue with which to pay them.
Oregon income taxes were as high
as any state In the union, and
nothing more could be had from
that section. Corporation excise
taxes were high enough to keep
manufacturers out of thej state.

The state of Oregon is a great
producer of raw materials but not
much of a producer of finished
products," he said. As "ures" he
favored a business tax for "main
street business," explaining that
the farmer's personal property
tax on livestock was in actuality
a "business tax for thej farmer.
He indicated a sale's tax might
help and stated that "Oregon has
been extravagant according to
other state's spending. She is go-
ing to have to practice! economy
whether she likes it or (not.

Roy Ward, 'manager of Pacific
Wool Growers, urged all sheep-
men to save their ewes this next
year and stated that any ceilings
on wool should be "thej value of
foreign wool plus the duty"

Charles Evans urged more
funds for predatory animal! con-
trol, and reported briefly on the
state convention held at Klamath
Falls In January. He j also an-
nounced next year's convention
for MeMinnville. 1 :

Under the direction of Anthol
Riney the Middle Grove Tractor
Maintenance 4--H club put on a
demonstration in honor of, Na
tional 4-- H week.

Alvin Hartley, Silverton, - pre
sided.

Olympic Berths
Goal of Skiers i

.! ';; . 11
SUN VALLEY, Idaho, March

Opton, North! Con-
way, N. BL, will be the first racer
on the Baldy mountain course to-
morrow when the nation's top
amateur skiers bid for; spots on
the U. S. Olympic teamJ

The easterner, combined champ
in the North American! race, was
tabbed for the opening position in
a drawing today. H :

Jack Reddish, Sun Valley ski
club racer from Salt Lake City,
will lead ' off the men's downhill
field of 43.

There were 11 disasters In the
United States during 1950 that took
more than 25 lives each! for a total
of more than 500. ! ;
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Mercy Flight
Attempts End
In 2 Crashes

ENTERPRISE, Ore., March 9
(Jfy-- A. rancher and his wife are in
a hospital1 here under treatment
for pneumonia after two planes
cracked up in attempts to remove
them from their snowbound East-
ern Oregon home.

,A third plane finally was suc-
cessful.

Ray Dunsmore, manager of the
Enterprise airport, made the first
flight to the ranch home of Mr.
and Mrs. Don Locke, some 30 miles
northeast of here. His plane,
equipped with skis, landed on a
bulldozed runway some 10 miles
from the ranch.

He attempted to take off with
Locke aboard, but the plane would
not lift with the added weight.
Locke was returned home and
Dunsmore left alone. He became
lost in a blinding snowstorm, how-
ever, and had to make an emer-
gency landing. In doing so, the p ro-
pellor and landing gear were
smashed.

Meantime, George Locke, brother
of the stricken rancher and Ned
Boyce, Enterprise, were en route
by auto to the ranch with medicine.
They spotted a fire Dunsmore had
built and brought him to safety.

Next day Dunsmore landed
another plane near the ranch, but
in an attempted take-o- ff the plane
cracked up in the snow, smashing
the propelior.

Finally a third plane, piloted by
Frank Hill of Joseph, landed near
the ranch. He managed a takeoff
with Mrs. Locke aboard and re-
turned later for Locke. He also
brought repair equipment for
Dunsmore's plane.

Mr. and Mrs. Locke were re-
ported improving at the hospital.

WU President
Asks 11-Mon- th

School Year
PORTLAND, March MVAproposal for a longer school year,

so that students could graduate
from college at 19, came today
from President G. Herbert Smith
of Willamette university.

The American school system was
started when children were need-
ed to do farm work in the summer
months, but the need Is gone now,
Smith told the city club at a lunch-
eon here today.

He suggested an 11 -- month
school year so that students would
be out of high school at 18, out of
college at 19.

The Willamette president said
plans for universal military train-
ing may bring the speed-u- p pro-
gram into being.

He had criticism, however, for
proposals to draft youths at 18.
He said most other nations with
military training programs found
19 and 20 to be the best years to
start military training.

He said there would be serious
reductions In college enrollment if

are drafted. Heads of
Portland university, Reed college,
Lewis and Clark and Multnomah
college agreed. They spoke brief-
ly, all telling of plans to cut staffs
if enrollment drops.

New Business
Zone Proposed
For Center St.

A new business zone for Center
street near 13th is up for public
hearing April 17 before the Salem
planning and zoning: commission, it
was revealed by the commission
records Friday.

The property In question Is
50 by 158 foot lot just west of the
Physicians building at the south-
west corner of Center and 13th
streets. It is owned by Giles Smith
and occupied by a two-sto- ry frame
apartment house in a present class
II apartment zone. It lies across
the street from the old school block
where a new Safeway store is to be
bunt. .

Commissioners met in special,
unannounced session Thursday
night to give tentative approval to
the zone change as requested by
Realtor George Grabenhorst. The
city engineer's office said the zone
change petition carried signatures
representing 83 per cent of prop-
erty within 300 feet !

The commission understood the
change was desired for establish-
ment of a new paint business.

Human beings are believed to
have lived in Carlsbad Caverns,
New Mexico, AJD0Q years ago.

LEGION CLU3

delivered it in Issuing a ae

Ivhite paper in which the govern-
ment accused Russia of applying
Mirect military pressure' against
Bus independent-minde- d commun--tt

nation, j

As he finished his statement,
Vejvoda was asked at news con--
lerence:

"Does the government of Yugo-
slavia expect aggression from Rus--ia

or the satellite states this year?
Dr an invasion?'

He replied:
- "The government of Yugoslavia

la not engaged in the business of
making prophesies. But the doc-
uments (in the white paper) do
Show that the people in Yugoslavia
should be concerned and ready for
any possible occurrence."

- Th white naoer itself traced the
developments of the widening
breach between Tito's government
and the Moscow-dominat- ed comin-fnr- m

dnrc their break nearly three
years ago. It said there had been
nearly 2,000 border incidents between

Yugoslavia and her eastern
nmsrhhors Romania. Bulgaria and
Hungary since June, 1948. Others
were attrwuiea to Aioama, on un
west!

vivnHa told the Press club
that copies of the documents were
hoi n if sent to Tryxve Lie. secre--

nf the United Nations
and others to western diplomatic
representatives in Belgrade.

Secret Moslem

Threatens
Terror Reign

TERHAN. Iran. March 9 --(flV
Fadayan Islam, fanatical secret
Moslem terror society, threatened
today to kill Shah Reza Pahlevi
and other rovernment officials If
the assasin of Premier Ali Braz- -
tRara is not freed in three days.
- Leaflets bearing the threat were
distributed during a demonstra-
tion by some 8,000 persons de-
manding nationalization of the
British-own- ed Anglo-Irania- n Oil
nimnanT.

Crowds of leftist "peace partis-
ans," apparently communist - in-

spired, demonstrated earlier for
two and a half hours in front of
the U. S. embassy, shouting "death
to MacArthur" and other anti-Americ- an

slogans.
i It is commonly believed that

Razmara was slain because of his
opposition to nationalization of the
ail company opposition which
earned him the enmity of Fayday-a- n

Islam and other nationalistic
- groups.

. The leaflets gave the first public
conxirmauon mat ine itazmara as-
sassination was an act of the Mos-
lem terror group, whose name
means crusaders of Islam. The
'members have spread word that
th society has 20 members sworn
to forfeit their lives in killing "the
enemies of Iran and islam."
iThe society demands an end to

ail foreign-influen- ce in Iran and
. return to the strict principles of

the Koran. J

Lake Michigan is the only one
of the Great Lakes wholly within
the united States.
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For Pork on
OPS Schedule

WASHINGTON. March 0 -J- PV-

The government today; moved to
cut soap prices ana preparea 10
set dollars-and-ce- nts celing prices
on ham, pork chops, sausages and
other pork products.

The omce oz price sxaouizauon
said it also expects to issue a regu
lation shortly fixing ceilings on
the nrices of live hoes. ;

Meat industry officials earlier
toHav had asked the OPS for auick
action to control live hog prices.
They said the Jan. 28 price freeze
on dressed pork and pork products
and lack of control: over live hog
prices had disrupted ineir Dusmess
operations,

Federal officials said the new
soap order should cut the price of
soap in many stores oy one cent
a cake and trim perhaps two cents
off nackaeed soan flakes.

In Cincinnati, the big Proctor
and Gamble Soap company an-
nounced a six per cent cut in the
wholesale price of household soaps
and detergents.

Th mmnanv said its decision
made before the government's

rollback announcement was pub
lished. It said the price cut will
return the cost of soar) to con
sumers to the levels of last De
cember.

In other developments, the na-- f

tional production authority:
1. Clamped down stiff curbs on

the use of bismuth, a metal re
Dortedly used in making atomic
hnmTvt and radar eauinment.

2. Banned the use of copper in
radio antennae ana euro aeiec
tor for nasseneer: cars.

Meanwhile, the bureau of laboi
statistics reported that wholesale
prices moved to a new high in the
week ended March 6, whereas 4
week earlier they: had dropped
slightly for the first time in alf
most five months. ;

TVi wholesale index rose O.S

per cent in the week ended last
Tuesday, to 183.5 per cent of th
1926 average. The previous nign
was 183.4, set in the week ended
Feb. 13. I

'
if

H-Bo-
mb Test j

Report Denied
By McMahon J

WASHINGTON, March 9-(- JP)

Senator McMahon (D-Con- n.) de-

nied today a published report that
m hvHrnffpn bomb had been ex
ploded during the recent Nevad
tests.) i is

Senator McMahon, chairman of
the iolnt! congressional atomic
committee, told Inquiring report
ers: ?

--It Just isn't so."
McMahon was asked about a

statement attributed to Dr. David
Bradley, a participant in the Bikini
atom tests, who was quoted as say-i-n

th Nevada Tnlosfnma were
"undoubtedly caused by small hy-
drogen bombs. I

Bradley was quoted as saying In
a speech at Hartford. Conn-- last
night that the American people are
the only ones who don't know this
open secret. f

Oregon Chest Slates j
Annual Meet in Salem f

The Oregon chest, statewide
community chest corporation, will
conduct its annual meeting: in Sa-
lem March 26.

Loyal Warner, Salem, state
president, has called ' the meeting
for 10 a.m. and listed as principal
speaker Bishop F. P.; Leipzig. He
will appear at a luncheon session
of the alt-da- y meeting. $

Financial reports, election of of-
ficers and other annual business
are on the day's agenda.
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